1,679 collegiate/young adult participants at BCMs across the state (2016-17 school year)

400+ Virginia Baptist Disaster Response volunteers trained in 2017

over 9% increase in attendance at both Camp Piankatank and Eagle Eyrie events

10,500 hours served by DR volunteers in responding to 2017 hurricanes nationwide

1,976 BCM/Kairos participants (817 active 2 times a month)

568 college students/young adults on mission

300 collegiate leadership students trained

46 students and young adults preparing for church vocation

40 teams comprising 275 BGAV volunteers traveled internationally on mission

235 new congregations planted in Yendi, Ghana as part of More Than Nets

76,000 nets distributed to 265 villages, leading to a decline of 43% in malaria cases

218 DR volunteers serving 9,195 hours from 77 BGAV churches, offering $230,000 in services

400+ Virginia Baptist Disaster Response volunteers trained in 2017

over 9% increase in attendance at both Camp Piankatank and Eagle Eyrie events

10,500 hours served by DR volunteers in responding to 2017 hurricanes nationwide

over 50,000 average hits on the BGAV website each month

To hear more 2017 statistics reported at the BGAV annual meeting, visit BGAV.tv.